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Sambhaji of Kolhapur whom Chandrasen Jadav had artfully
won over to his views.
Nizamu'1-Mulk started his work of reform in the devastated
regions of the Deccan in order to secure peace and plenty
to the peasantry whose lands were lying waste on account
of the Maratha inroads. He assured them that they would
not be deprived of the fruits of their labour. He stationed
troops at vantage-points to keep off the armed bands of the
Marathas. Then he had to deal courageously yet skilfully
with Balaji, who had, after the withdrawal of Chandrasen
Jadav, risen in the favour of Sahu. When he came to know
of the plans of Nizamu'1-Mulk, he levied a fresh force in
order to remove all the obstacles in the way of Maratha unity.
He had compelled different Maratha chiefs to acknowledge
allegiance to Sahu, who, in recognition of this, honoured
him with the title of Sena Kirt (Creator of armies). He succeed-
ed in winning over almost all Maratha musket-masters to
his side. Haibat Rao Nimbalkar, the Maratha Governor of the
province of Godavari, co-operated with him whole-heartedly
in establishing the supremacy of Raja Sahu.1
Meanwhile, Nizamu'1-Mulk had sent a force in the direc-
tion of the Godavari to compel Sahu's officers, who were
ravaging the countryside, to withdraw. An encounter took
place in which the Marathas were forced to retire to the
bank of the Bhima river. On hearing the news of this defeat
Sahu directed Balaji to proceed against Nizamu'l-Mulk. He
marched at the head of a huge army in order to re-establish
the Maratha authority in the regions whence it had been
ousted. A battle was fought in the vicinity of Purandhar in
which Balaji suffered a severe defeat. He had to retire and
seek refuge in the Ghats. A Mughal contingent under the
command of Rao Rambha Nimbalkar occupied the evacuated
territory in the neighbourhood of the Poona District. This
territory was given as Jaglr to Chandrasen Jadav in recog-
nition of his services. After the termination of hostilities, a
treaty was signed by Nizamu'1-Mulk and Balaji, the
exact terms of which are not known; most probably its
basis was mutual restoration of prisoners. It was entered into
on the conviction that each one of the party was unable to
1 Kincaid, History of the Maratha People, vol. II, p. 150.

